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Peace activist and Nobel Prize winner Betty Williams discusses 
her views on achieving peace, in Northern Ireland during a press 
conference held before her appearance as a Skeggs Lecturer 
Tuesday evening in the Chestnut Room. 

Betty Williams, Nobel Peace Prize winner for 
Ireland's .Community of Peace People, touched 
the hearts of the audience at her Skeggs Lecture 
Tuesday evening with her spirit, wit. and convic
tion towards achieving peace in Northern Ireland 
and the world; not just for our.sake but especially 
for our children's sake. 

Her honesty, straightforwardness and simplici
ty, coupled with a sense of reality at the world's 
violent situations, evoked a standing ovation at 
the end of her talk on "World Peace Is Everyone's 
Business." 

Williams began, "I'm here to talk about an ex-
tremely serious subject and also to try and sell 
you something not tangible — something that the. 
World has never had and if things go orvthe Way 
they're going, will never have. Peace." 

Her common sense view towards violence was 
summed up by her statement on the difficulty of 
stopping it. "For some unknown reason it is so 
hard to try and explain-to human beings that they 
should not kill each other. It is so hard to tell peo
ple in the World that there isn't any reason 
anymore to ever go to war again. There are tru
ly never any victors in a war but they glory it." 

She made her message more personal by 
describing Ireland, "the country that I love, the 
country of my birth and the country that I fight 
for peace in," and dealt with its difficult past — 
personal as well as economic — and its hopeful 
future. 

Ireland was divided in 1921 with the southern 
section becoming the Republic of Ireland and the 

northern section — six counties known as Ulster 
— controlled by Great Britain. 

It is in war-torn Ulster that fighting between 
the Irish Republican Army (IRA) and British 
patrols takes place. Fighting also intensifies due 
to difficult economic conditions mixed with 
religious strife between the Protestant majority 
and the Catholic minority. 

Williams, a Catholic, told how she was denied 
a job because of her religion, but faced no pro
blems at home though her mother was Catholic 
and father was Protestant. 

She wanted the women listening in the 
Chestnut Room to come to the forefront for 
peace. She feels that it's important "for the givers 
of life to become the defenders, in front of the 
men and not behind them." 

She wanted it understood that her statement 
_ wqs.npt sexist. "Ifs not to,say.tp,ypu fellahs.'Hey, 

we don't need you.' What I'm saying is, 'Move 
over fellahs, you've screwed it up long enough.'" 

"I truly believe that women react to their hearts 
while men use their heads. And if they combine 
the two, it's pretty powerful stuff," she said. 

Williams has experienced the horrors of the 
violence in Ulster, it not only has made her deaf 
in one earfrom a bomb blast but was the incen
tive for her to start, with Mairead Corrigan and 
Ciaran McKebwn, the Community of Peace 
People. ^ 

"Our movement was born out of the greatest 
heartbreak and sorrow in the whole wide world 
— the death of children," she said. 

She accounted her witnessing, while driving 
home, the death of three children due to fighting 
in the streets of Belfast.; . , 

See Williams, page 16 

By MELISSA WILTHEW 
Jambar News Editor 

After two years on the draw
ing table and four months of 
deliberation and scrutiny by the 
Academic Senate, the General 
Area Course Requirement pro
posal passed and then failed 
under the Senate's vote. 

Wednesday af ternoon. 
Academic Senate was called to 
a special session for final 
deliberation of the General 
A r e a Course Requirement. 
After continued Senate discus
sion on specific wording, the 
first vote — verbal — was 
token. The proposal passed 
with a Senate vote of 26 for and 

25 against. 
A verbal vote is the usual 

manner in which . S,enate 
members vote . Senate 
members vote verbally by say
ing "aye" or "nay." Then Dr. 
Ouane Rost, chairman of 
Academic Senate, decides if the 
proposed action should be 
passed. , 

A Senate member-then call
ed for a roll call vote in which 
all Senate member's names 
must be called and their vote is 
recorded — for or against. In 
order to recount the votes by 
roll call at least 20 Senate 
members must sland to show 
that a substantial amount would 
like the vote counted in this 

manner. 
After Wednesday's roll call, 

final tabulation was calculated 
at 26 for and 27 against. 

Virginia Phill ips, Senate 
secretary, noted that after the 
verbal vote some Senate 
members left the meeting, 
causing the roll call vote to be 
different. 

Phillips also noted that 
Senate members present are 
not required to vote. 

It was evident at the beginn
ing of the meeting that the 
usual number of members was 
not present. Before the meeting 
began, Phillips took a count to 
ensure that the Seriate had. p 

quorum — the minimum 

amount, 51 out of 100 senators 
— of Senate members required 
to hold an Academic Senate 
meeting. As soon as the 51 
mdndatory Senate members 
were reached, the meeting 
began. 

Members of the Academic 
Standards Committee who sug
gested the General Area Re* 
quirement proposal include Dr. 
Peter Baldino, Dr. Barbara 
Brothers, James Conser, Dr. 
Thomas El ias , Inez H e a l , 
Richard Mitchell; Dr. Duane 
Rost, Dr. James Scriven, Dr. 
Ronald Tabak, Dr. Gloria Trib-
ble, and student represen
tatives Ben Vaughn and Gerald 

Wolfe. 
Vaughn told the Senate au

dience that the General Area 
Requirement proposal 
restricted the student's choice 
of classes. Vaughn continued to 
point out that many students at
tending YSU pay for their own 
education and should have a 

See Senate, page 15 
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Jeff Ladner works diligently at a typewriter while also indulging in his dinner^mixture of 
business with pleasure in Arby's. 
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Noted educator to speak 
at winter commencement 

Dr. Kenneth E. Young, noted educator and director of the In
stitute for learning in Retirement of American University, 
Washington D.C., will deliver the address at YSU's* Winter Com
mencement at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 29, at Beeghty Center. 

His topic will be 'The Changing Face of Higher Education.' 
The ceremony will honor some 870 graduates, half of whom 

completed requirements in December, and others who are com
pleting their work for degrees this month. 

The commencement exercises will be broadcast live over WYSU-
FM (88.5), beginning at 9:55 a.m. 

Dr. Young is also a consultant and senior associate of Diane 
Eisenberg Associates in Washington. 

He earned his master's degree in journalism and social science 
and a dodj&ral degree in philosophy from Stanford (Calif.) Univer
sity. He also received an honorary Doctorate of Law from the 
University of Nevada; . 

He is the author of more than 40 articles on education publish
ed in scholarly journals and has contributed to numerous books 
higher education. 

Dr. Young served as executive director of the National Univer
sity Continuing Education Association, president of the Council on 
Postsecondary Accreditation, and vice president and director of 
the Washington office of the American College Testing Program. 

planning speaks about his field 
Richard N. Boltes, author of What Color Is 

Your Parachute? and severalother books on 
business and career planning and develop
ment, will be featured in a YSU Special Lec
ture Series program on April 3. 

He will speak on "Life/Work Planning," 
at 8 p.m. in the Chestnut Room, Kilcawley 
Center. 

Bolles is an authority in the field of career 
planning. His books sell over 20,000 copies 
a month. In fact, What Color Is Your 
Parachute? has sold well over 2.6 million 
copies and was on the New York Times 
Paperback Best Seller List for almost five 
years, as well as the lists of the top 10 most 
popular books on college campuses, and 

the top 10 best selling business books in the 
country. v 

. The popular speaker is internationally 
known for his distinctive "signature," which 
is lecturing Hn a darkened room* using 
flourescent chalk on a black-light easel. 

Bolles has been the keynote speaker for 
the American Society of Training and 
Development and the World Futurist Socie
ty. He has/also delivered addresses to the 
National Association of Business, the an
nual State Teachers Convention of Wiscon
sin, American Personnel and Guidance 
Association and numerous colleges and 
universites around the country and Canada. 

He graduated cum taude from Harvard 

University. He also is a alumnus of M.l.T. 
and General Theological Seminary, New 
York City, and is an ordained Episcopal 
clergyman. He is a member of Mensa, and 
the recipient of two honorary doctoral 
degrees*from tfte California College of Arts; 
and Crafts and John F. Kennedy University. 

The Special Lecture Series is free and 
open to the public. Seating is on a first-
come, first-served basis. The series is 
designed to enhance and enrich communi
ty and University life by bringing to cam
pus prominent social, political and intellec
tual leaders. , RICHARD N. BOLLES 

ATTENTION YSU STUDENTS 

CIRCLE K STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
Will be collecting books for Spring Quarter. 

March 17—21 

! 
TUES: 

8—12 

WED: 

11—4 

THURS: 

3-6 

FRI: 

ROOM 2089 
Kilcawley Center 

Experience the HOTTEST trends In 
fashion during the Lingerie Beach 

Show from 8-10 pm. Female 
Burlesque At Its best. Dance the rest 

of the night to VEGAS and to 
WMGZ'S CORNELL BOGDAN. Wear 

your favorite Hawaiian Shirt and 
receive $1 off on admission. Give 

yourself the experience you've 
been waiting for. Venture Into 

spring with the V.I.P. 
. "SPRING B R E A K PARTY." 

MARCH 26,1986 
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Single-cell sitcoms 

By LAVERNE ADAIR 
Jambar Staff Writer 

Finding;top entertainment to satisfy the taste 
of YSU's diverse audience is not an easy job. 

The PAC Minority Interest Committee was 
formed to make sure that a greater amount of 
the audience is reached. 

.Lorrie Raines, chairperson of the committee 
said that there was a.need for minority students 
to "let loose" and get involved with Student 
Activities. 

Lynn Haug, program coordinator, approached 
me and asked what I thought about a club to 
bring top black entertainment to the campus, 
Raines said. 

. A patient person who just bubbles over with 
enthusiasm, Raines seems to be just the type of 
person to head such a committee. "I love to talk 
to people, to find out how they feel," she said.; 

"i saw this as a perfect opportunity for getting 
minorities involved," Raines said. "It's something 
that would make them feel good about 
themselves, and to feel that they have helped 
YSU to succeed racially and academically." 

The committee gets suggestions on what enter
tainment they would be interested in sponsoring. 
They get cassettes and other information on 
specific entertainers from their agents. After 
listening to the tapes and looking over the 
various pamphlets which they receive, they 

entertainment 
decide on who they would like to bring to YSU. 

Right now the committee is looking for new 
members. "We would like to expand our commit
tee to include Spanish, Italians and other minority 
groups. If someone would like to hear a Spanish 
singer then let us know," she explained. 

Raines added that if you don't have time to at
tend the meetings you can feet free to drop off 
suggestions of who you would tike to see in the 
PAC office. 

Fall quarter, the committee sponsored a con
cert by Jennifer Lewis. "Not everyone is into rock 
so we thought we would give them a taste of 
soul," Raines said. 

The program was a success. Lewis covered 
music of various artists, ranging from Josephine 
Baker to Aretha Franklin. "If you didn't, know 
about these artist beforehand you definatejy did 
after she finished," Raines exclaimed^ 

This quarter the committee co-sponsored the 
Babie Brother Band. They also sponsored Harvi 
Griffen, a top harpist who has appeared 28 times 
in the White House. -

The committee meets every two weeks, so if 
you feel that campus entertainment is being 
directed only toward one group, here is your 

( chance to have a voice in the decision. "We are 
willing to go that extra mile to make all 
minorities feel wanted at this university because 
they are. We want their ideas," Raines said. 

Fund encourages innovative teaching 
The Nat ional Education 

Association today announced 
that its Board of Directors has 
voted to contribute $100,000 to 
the Christa McAuliffe American 
Education Fund. . 

McAul i f fe , the teacher 
astronaut who died in the space 

;shuttle tragedy, was an active 
member of NEA. The Christa 
McAuliffe American Education 

• Fund will give grants to aspir
ing and practicing teachers to 
explore innovative ways of 
teaching and learning. It will be 
administered by the National 

Foundation for / the Improve
ment of Education. 

Tax deductible donations can 
be made to: the Christa 
McAuliffe American Education 
Fund, P.O. Box 0149, American 
Security Bank, Washington, 
D.C.. 20055. 

Clumsy ghosts 

An education in your chosen major.-,*And an 
education in becoming;an Army officer. You get 
both through YSU Reserve Off icer's Training Corps. 

Army ROTC is the college program which teaches-
you to become an officer, a leader and a manager. 

Shaun Jones, a senior majoring in combined 
science, is giving his country a YSU education while 
completing his senior year at YSU. , 

"l joined ROTC for management experience, 
and I got more.While.stitl a Senior in college I'm 
serving as a 2nd LT in the Army Reserye, gaining 
experience in management before I graduate; and 
receiving the pay of a commissioned officer. The 
dedication, responsibility and skills i learned in 
ROTC will put me where I want to be in the future." 

So if. you think ROTC automatically means 
active duty, look into the Reserve forces option 
through ROTC. You'll be in for quite an education. 
Put yourself in the picture . . . . . . . 
Attend.ROTC Basic Camp this Summer. 

Contact: CPT Bill Reid - 742-3205 

c • » • . • • • • 

A YSU 
EDUCATION 

You ngstown Sute University 
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During "Peace People" .leader Betty Williams' brief stay at YSU as a 
Skeggs Lecturer, she,.stressed the importance of ordinary people public
ly taking a stand on issues, especially that of peace, 

As she put it, anyone can take affirmative action and use it for positive 
changes. - _ 

She considered'herself one of many "unordinary" housewives'; not a 
person who made her life's calling as an activist. Williams became an 
activist for peace because she had seen enough of the violence in Belfast. 

She was compelled to do it because no one else bothered to take the 
chance of making a stand for peace and against violence. . 
- What she did is no different than what, any one of us can dp. , 

As she put it, apathy is the worst killer that, the world knows. . 
We live in a violent world because we've allowed it to be violent. Peo

ple kill each other because we don't bother to show them — from infan
cy on — that there are peaceful and better ways of solving problems than 
killing one another. 

We are partly to blame for whafjs going on in our world. 
But it is also, up to us to stop what is going on in our world. 
One obvious and often-stated solution is to let our Senators and 

representative, who you elected and who represent you, know how you 
feel about this violent world and what you want them.to do about it. Their 
addresses are: 

James A. Traficant,,. Jr. /...).-.' , , , 1 

128.Cannon House Office Building 
.Washington, D.C 20515 ' 

John Glenn 
Senate Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

Howard Metzenbaum 
Senate Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

Arfdccompanying solution is that peace must start in^jur homes, if it 
can't start there, then we have no right to complain that it's not occurr
ing throughout the world. 

THE+JAMBAR <" pub'tshed twice o woek du'trq the fait 
wirtur ora spring t^uortprs and o w u a • /cok dorn<q the sum 
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aammutralton 
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In d recent column dealing with the plight of 
the downtown area, a Jambar guest speaker 
alleged that .do-nothing politicians had allowed 
the Central Business District to erode into its pre
sent, condition. He proposed various/projects 
whicfy he felt would enhance and create an ex
citing environment downtown. / 

• =' 
Although I admire the writer's convictions and' 

also appreciate his concern for the city, I think 
that in order to deal with the area's problems it 
would be necessary to seek yiable solutions to 
the multitude of problems and not just wait for 
a convention center or some other major 
developement to drop on downtown. This isn't 
The Wizard of Oz, and.no, Dorothy's house is not 
going to fall on the wicked witch and end the 
downtown's predicament. 

The problems facing Federal Plaza cannot be 
solved with a prepared list of buildings and 
development proposals. The causes for the 
decline of the center city are not simple. 

White migration, the urban renewal experi
ment, absentee landlords, blight, and incorrect 
perceptions of the center city are few of the many 
problems which set the climate for the environ
ment we see today downtown. 

First, the allegation that do-nothing politicians 
have let Federal Street decline is not entirely 
tf ue. There have been good plans for downtown 
development; in fact, the public library has piles 
of studies for widening streets, building apart
ments, tearing down buildings, constructing con
vention centers and luxury hotels, and plans for 

MARK 
PEYKO 

creating enclosed and sheltered shopping 
centers. 

The unfortunate fact is that although these 
ideas were good, each were only ideas on paper 
and very few were acted upon. The downtown 
lacked a clear focus or masterplan until a group 
called the Youngstown Revitalization Foundation 
was created. " 

The guest speaker was unwittingly being ironic 
because some of his solutions were oddly the 
same solutions proposed by city planners and 
reviewed by council members in the !960's. 
Trends which were good on paper, but never 
acted upon. 

It is true that major developement might be 
necessary to spur/confidence in potential in
vestors, but some of the proposals seemed im
practical and non-feasible.. 

The idea of a convention center in the center 
city was quite a common solution in the I970's but 
not now; time has proven them to be expensive, 
burdensome operations and the city' does not 
need another financial loser like the Municipal 
Parking Deck. 

The resurrection of the downtown could be 
augmented by utilizing what is there in the built, 

See Commentary, page 15 
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LETTERS 

by 
Dear Editor, 

In response to the March IHh special to The Jambar commentary "Where's Our Downtown-' 
Nick Dubos, I would advise Dubos to wake up and smell the coffee. 

The March 11 article stated, "there are a few wealthy men who don't want to see our downtown 
do well." How can you make such accusations? Successful businessmen invest money for profit, 
not to depress or develop an area. 

There are many reasons why the downtown area is not an ideal location to invest: high crime 
rate, lack of parking, difficult traffic flow and a scarcity of bridges to support heavy traffic. 

Further the article stated that be would like to see a luxury hotel, a large convention center and 
finally the questionable widening of the Mahoning River for recreational purposes. 

As for the hotel and convention center, these projects require an enormous amount of private 
investment and government resources. This investment and governmental support can't be justified 
given the depressed conditions of the area because the risk of failure is too great. 

In reference to the widening of the Mahoning River, local, state and federal institutions would 
be very irresponsible to spend a fortune of the taxpayers money to provide a place to sail and skate. 

I'm not saying that Downtown Youngstown is a lost cause; there are an abundance of small pro
jects to consider; First of all, the restoration of the'old B&O station and the Paramount Theatre 
are excellent economical projects. There is also a potential shopping center project, similar to Pitt
sburgh's Stations Square, at the Wean United plant and the Republic Steel property near the Market 
Street Bridge. 

In conclusion, the key of improving the downtown area is to encourage private companies to 
invest, not government projects to make the downtown area more attractive. < 

Robert Shevetz 
Treasurer, Tau Kappa Epsllon 

Dear Editor, 
I am writing in response to your article "YSU therapist loses chance to go into space." (have 

come to the conclusion that The Jambar is definitely hard up for stories, and this article proves it! 
The article is a fairy tale. It talks about an opportunity of going into space that the person had 

lost. How can a person lose a chance when she had never applied to have a chance at the Space 
Program in the first place? 

If this story is appealing to you, then maybe the story of losing my chance to go into space would 
appeal to you too! IF If I had been born ten years earlier, and IF I had majored in Teacher Education 
and IF I would have applied, I could have gone into space also. 

Please, in the future, write about facts, not fiction, and leave the fairy tales to the high schools, 
IF you know what I mean! 

1 V incent G . Farrls 
Senior, A&S 

Dear Editor, 
On Feb. 1, 1960, four black college students in Greensboro, North Carolina refused to move from 

a Wool worth lunch counter when they were denied service. By Sept. 1961, more than 70,000 students 
had participated in sit-ins. 

The four may have been under the impression that all laws must conform to the Constitution of 
the United States which is nicknamed, "Mother law," > . 

According to The World Almanac and Book of Facts, 1986, U.S. Const, amendment I states, "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; 
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peacablyHo assem
ble, and to petition the Government for a redress.of grievances." 

U.S. Const, amendment XIV, sec. 1 states ". . . No State shall make or enforce any law which shall 
abridge the privileges of citizens of the United States...nor deny to any person within its jurisdic
tion the equal protection of the law..."(The14th amendment was ratified by North Carolina and 
South Carolina respectively July 4 and 9, 1868). 

If a state university publishes a newspaper which sells advertising space, do you think another 
university has a legal right to buy the advertising space? If the second university is dented that 
right, do you think the actions of the state university would be labeled censorship, oppression, dic
tatorship or depriving someone of their civil rights ? 

Some people feel that the best way to succeed is to "shut out" the competition. Others feel that 
they can-be. the best by beating all the competition. 

Personally, if I owned a college, 1 would want my college to be so good that any college in the 
world could buy a full-page color ad in its newspaper and, after the students read the ads, they 
would continue to choose to attend my college. 

Rosemarle Francis 
Froihman, A&S 

Cc*ooo Prow Swwco 

"ft c<wu> w s us* a mmm mm m rum wotors, 

-CELEBRATE-

B R E A K 86 
10 Ft. Lauderdale -

on the beach 

FT LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB 

7 a m to N o o n - " E A R L Y R I S E R " 

B L O O D Y M A R Y S P E C I A L 
For you early risers, have a'Bloody Mary and KEEP THE MUGt 

10amto6pm POOLS1DE PARTIES 
Live D.J. EMCEEINQ POOLSIDE CONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL 

TOURNAMENT • FREE SEER CHUG RELAYS * FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS 
THE BEU.YFLOP CONTEST • AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH ... THE 

WETTEST, WET T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 
CASH PHIZES • FREE T-SHIRTS •" AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS 

7 pm to 8 pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY PARTY *FRI., MAR 28 

FREE SPRING BREAK '86 T-SHIRT WITH PAID AOMIS&IOM FOR 
ABOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN.7 O'CLOCK A N D S O'CLOCK 

W1TMPTOPER COLLEGE I.D, 
'•/ . ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER- $.75 

COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZESI 

EVENINGS 
SUMMERS on the beach presents... 

FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR 
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE 

MUSIC AND AU. DAY. ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO. 
SATURDAY: 
Come and Party til 3 AMI 

TUEAFRI: 
"Bert Suns on the Beach" Contest 
H«f»l<>«d by Pttybormtgatin* - "" 
$175.00 Cash Prizes 

- _ CUP AN0 S * V £ _ „ . „ 

MON, WED«THUR: 
Contest Nlte 
Prizes & giveaways 

SUNDAY: 
Video Music Nlte 
Cfcrfco to our wk(« tcr—n vld*o 
•rtd tp*cll! *«•<*» tlflM *JK>w 

„>. ' bMWMn band *#t* 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY PARTY *FHI, MAR 28 
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK 

GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY 

Summers on the Beach • 219 S. Atlantic Blvd. * Ft Lauderdale, Bonda • (3051 "J62-8978 1 

• !L<xatedftW«*n©rthotL'aaCT&s&vd.o<!AiA) ' 
FLORIDA DRINKING LAW: You must be bom on or before June 30, 1966 1 

to legally purchase alcoholic beverages In Florida. ! 

SPRING B R E A K 
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Call-in for chance to attend breakfast 
"I've been reading this col

umn, for nearly two quarters 
now, and I have yet to see my 
biggest concern addressed!" 

"You know that's right! I've 
read, this tpo and^have even 
followed some of the sugges
tions, but not one peep about 
ny pet peeve!" 

"Do you suppose it's a con
spiracy? I'll bet they don't want 
to deal with the real campus 
issues and problems!" 

Are your thoughts similar to 
any of these expressed? Do you 
have a problem or concern that 
you feel needs to be com
municated to someone? Do you 
wish there was some place to 
go to vent your anger or to tell 
someone just what bugs you? 

If you have been one of the 
students randomly selected to 
have breakfast with the 
vicepresident of Student Ser
vices, you have enjoyed such an 
opportunity. 

Twice each quarter a group of 
students are invited to a 7:30 
a.m. breakfast to discuss any 
problems or concerns with the 
vice president; The student 
receiving the invitations are 
selected,at random from the 
quarterly directory. A full 
breakfast is served in one of the 
Ki lcawley Center seminar 
rooms. 

Efforts are made to keep a 
relaxed, informal atmosphere 
— one that stimulates questions 
and discussion. Most ofthe time 

an exchange of ideas and view
points is the result. By the time 
the breakfast concludes, in time 
for 9 o'clock classes, most of 
those in attendance express ap
preciation for the experience — 
in spite of the early hour. 

"So. what does this have to do 
with me and my concerns?" 

"Yeah, we would never get 
picked to go to this breakfast 
thing! What are the odds with 
15,000 students?" 

What this has to do with you 
is that the method of getting 
students to the breakfast is be
ing altered. To accommodate 
those who haven't been ran
domly, se lected, the next 
breakfast will be open to 15 
students reading the "Apathy 

Busters." 
Yep, the first 15 students to 

call will be able to join the vice 
president for breakfast at 7:30 
a.m., April 11. "Apathy Busters" 
has made arrangements with 
the Vice President, Charles 
McBriarty to extend this invita
tion.to you. 

He has assured us that he'll 
be there — ready for questions. 
He said he'd also invite the 
Editor of The Jambar and the 
President of Student Govern
ment ~ so they can hear those 
questions. Finally, he agreed to 
pay for your meal. 

Now is your chance! Your 
concerns and peeves, can be 
expressed. The real issues and 
problems can begin to be dealt 

with. Call 742-3532 now and in
dicate you want to be included 
in the April 11, 7:30 a.m. 
Breakfast. If you are one of the 
first 15 to do so, you will meet 
the vice president, The Jambar 
Editor, the president of Student 
Government and the 14 other 
students with a concern. 

From the College Press Service 

The capitals of spring break 
hedonism — Daytona Beach 
and Fort Lauderdale — are try
ing to change their images. 

Both communities are spon
soring organized activities aim
ed to somehow moderate stu
dent drinking during the spring 
break invasion of March and 
April. 

"What has gone on before 
was a Sodom and Gomorrah af
fa i r ," said Jerry No lan , 
spokesman for Daytona's Na
tional Col legiate Sports 

Festival, which is supposed to 
draw students into activities 
more constructive than with 
those with which Sodom, 
Gomorrah, Daytona and- Fort 
Lauderdale general ly are 
associated. 

"The festival demonstrates-
we are getting away from the 
tarnished image of the past," he 
says. 

Daytona and the other vaca
tion spots in: Florida don't have 
much of a choice. 
, This is the first spring break 
during which the state's new 
21-year-old minimum drinking 

age law is in effect, and rising 
insurance costs are^forcing com
munities to f ind ways to 
minimize the wild partying that 
has led to injuries and even 
deaths in the past. 

Fort Lauderdale, for one, is 
sponsoring an "O lympics" 
featurina, volleyball,, a tug-of-
war ana various dance and 
trivia contests. 

City officials actively are 
discouraging excessive drink
ing, and have banned alcohol 
consumption on the strip along 
the beach. 

Daytona Beach hopes to at-

spring 
tract up to 20<000 students to its 
first National Collegiate Sports 
Festival. , 
• : The festival, scheduled for 
March 8 through April 6, will 
feature about 20 different 
sports ranging from rugby to 
golf. 

Four national corporations — 
including Walt Disney — and 
about 30 Daytona businesses 
are supporting the events. 

"We hope the level of drink-
ing-wil! be lower than in the 
past," Daytona Chamber, of 
Commerce representative Bet
ty Wilson saidi 

Finals week is Book—Buy Week at the YSU 
Bookstore in Kilcawley Center 

The quarterly Book—Buy at the YSV Bookstore will be held Monday thru Saturday, 
March 27. thru March 22. during regular Bookstore hours. (8—8 Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursdays 8—5 Friday; 9—12 Saturday} 

Books will be bought back underwrite following conditions: 

1. That the book is adopted for Spring Quarter 
2; That the book is in acceptable condition 

3. That the quantity bought of one title does not exceed 
established limitations* 

STUDENTS MUST PRESENT ft VflLID YSU I.D. 

In addition, a professional used bookdealer will be here Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday, March 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21 from 8 am. 
to 5 pm; He will consider 

all books, especially those not being used at YSU for Spring 
Quarter* 

"Any planned activity will be 
advantageous in (controlling) 
how students party," maintains 
Beverly Sanders of Boost 
Alcohol Consciousness Concer
ning the Health of University 
Students (BACCHUS), a group 
that runs^ "alcohol awareness" 
programs'on campuses around 
the country. 

Yet the hard-partying spring 
break tradition is still a favorite 
of some local businesses. 

"These kids , are going to 
come down, party and raise 
hell. At least I hope so," says 
Tommy Fuguay, manager of The 
Other Place, a popular Daytona 
Beach club. "It's the only time of 
year we make money." 

Fuguay says he is more wor
ried about the new 21-year-old 
drinking age slowing business 
than the festival. 

Most of the national beer 
companies, as well as long-time 
spring break visiting corpora
tions like Playboy, plan to 
return to the area, top, to pro
mote their wares. 

Coming, too, is Michigan in
ventor Ronald Rummefl to 
market his new product: a vest 
allowing its wearer to carry six 
beverage containers and keep 
them cold. . 

"It'san alternative to bulky 
coolers," he explains. 

CALL 
CAMPUS 
ESCORT 
SERVICE 
3591 
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By JONI GRIFFITH 
Jambar Darkroom Technician 

One of every two women will be 
physically assaulted by a family 
member, spouse or lover at some time 
in her life. 

One incident of "wifebeating" is 
reported every minute in the United 
States: 

The statistics seem endless and, for 
all practical purposes, useless. Unless 
you're one of the 28 million American 
wives who is a victim of domestic 
violence. 

One of these victims is a local woman 
I'll call Rachel. - . 

Rachel was physically and verbally 
abused by her husband for, ten years. 
During those ten, years, she received 
numerous black eyes and bruised ribs 
which were the end result of an abusive 
cycle carried out by her husband. 

"When he didn't like certain things, he 
wasn't able to talk them out," Rachel 
said. "He would become aggravated and 
frustrated to the point where he would 
become abusive. He would start with 
name catling and hair pulling. Then he'd 
start to drink and become much more 
abusive where I'd end up with black, 
eyes and bruised ribs," Rachel said. 

Rachel spoke of a specific incident 
which triggered her husband's violence 
to a point where she said he wanted to 
kill her. 

"1 was coming home from the grocery 
Store one day after, he had just done 
some body work on my car," Rachel 
said. "It was bad weather outside and 
he was in the house where he saw me 
coming in from the store .As I went to 
pull in my drive, the car slid and 1 almost 
hit a tree. And because I almost hit a 
tree he went spastic," Rachel said. 

"He destroyed the whole grocery 
order and became belligerent, calling 
me names because he had worked so 
hard fixing up this car and it really made 
him mad that 1 almost ruined what he 
spent so much time fixing. He wanted 
to kill me because I almost hit that tree, 
not because 1 could have been killed," 
Rachel said. 

Rachel's three-year old son was also 
affected by the abuse fie saw his mother 
going through, although he was never 
abused himself. "He was a nervous and 
demanding child because he was suffer
ing from the emotional abuse that was 
in the home," Rachel said. . 

Why did she put up with all this abuse 
for ten years? 

"After all the screaming and yelling 

and. belittling, a couple, of days would 
go by and he'd say he was .sorry and it, 
won't happen again," Rachel said. 

"And I believed him. I believed him 
because I was in love with him and there^ 
was an emotional involvement," Rachel' 
said. "Because ( was very devoted and 
committed to my marriage, I wanted to 
believe him all the time." 

At thirty years of age, Rachel decid
ed to quit believing her husband and she 
and her son sought shelter at the Bat
tered Persons Crisis Center for a week. 
"By coming here'ahd being able to get 
the proper help and Counseling, it was 
easier to make the break," Rachel said. 

The crisis center is a United Way 
Agency program which provides safe, 
temporary and confidential housing for 
domestic violence victims and their 
children. 

Once at the centered victim can ex
plore alternatives to the situation and ; 

choose a plan to prevent further abuse. 
Although the center isn't properly equip
ped for abused men, by calling the 
center they can be referred to a shelter 
for men. 

The center also provides out-client 
counseling to both the abused and the 
abuser who wish to seek an alternative 

to the violence. 
' 'Support groups are also available, for 
the abused and abuser, for clients J o 
share their experiences and realize that 
they are not alone. • ' 

"I would recommend it (the center) to 
any woman, no matter how small of a 
bad situation they think they're in right 
now." Rachel said. "Even if you feel you 
want to keep that relationship, they can 
try to help solve your problems if there 
Is hope. Sometimes there is and 
sometimes there isn't," Rachel said. 
"You can't do it by yourself.'' 

Today, Rachel's son is five years did, 
attending kindergarten and adjusting 
well, although "he's seen a lot of fear 
and carries that with him," Rachel said. 

See Center, page 16 

By FRED WOAK 
Jambar Staff Writer 

Law enforcement officials 
from four states will meet for a 
three day seminar on hostage 
negotiations, sponsored by the 
Office of Continuing Education 
at YSU. 

Lieutenant Daniel Baker and 
detective David Michael of the 
Dayton police hostage negotia
tion team will conduct the 
seminar at the Holiday Inn 
North on Belmont Ave., from 9 
a.m. to4:30p.m. March 17,18, 
and 19. 

"Each year we put on two or 
three seminars for law enforce
ment officials. When the in
structors of this seminar con
tacted us, we felt it was a good 
idea since hostage incidents 
seem to be increasing around 
the country," according to Barb 
Ludwick of the Office of Conti
nuing Education. 

"A hostage situation exists 
when a terrorist, a criminal 
caught in the, act or a person 
with a mental problem holds 

someone against their will and 
makes demands, " said Baker, 
a 20 year police veteran, in a 
phone interview. 

"Unlike most situations police 
face, the hostage situation is 
unique. It is highly charged. It 

"Unlike most 
situations police 

face, the hostage 
situation is uni
que. It is highly 
charged. It is 

happening right 
now. Usually 

police are called 
. to deal with 
something that 

has already taken 
place." 

Lieutenant Daniel 
Baker. 

— Dayton Police 
hostage negotiator 

is happening right now. Usual
ly police are called to deal with 
something that has already 
taken place," he explained. 

"The purpose of this seminar 
is to provide participants with 
the basic skills necessary to 
manage and negotiate all facets 
of hostage and non-hostage 
barricade situations focusing on 
communications and non
violent alternatives to the use of 
force. The essence of the class 
is awareness training," Baker 
said. 

Class instruction will include 

lectures, hand outs, slide 
presentations, case studies and 
practical exercises. 

"The techniques discussed in 
class are an outgrowth of inter
national terrorism," according 
to Baker. "Prior to the hostage 
situation at the Olympics in the 
early 70's authorities had no 
real strategy to deal with such 
problems. A few years later, 
the New York City police 
department developed a plan 
and those strategies are effec
tive in dealing with not only ter-; 
rorisrh, but criminals and peo
ple with mental problems as 
well," Baker explained. 

Most often, police in the 
United States are not con
fronted with terrorist situations/ 
he added. ' 

Baker is currently com
mander of the Dayton police 
hostage negotiation team. He 
has a B.S. in criminal justice 
from the University of Dayton 
and has served in various posi
tions within the department. 

Detective Michael is a 22 year 
veteran of the force. He is a six v 

year member of the hostage 
negotiation team and trained 
with the New York City and 
Chicago police. 

The ail-inclusive fee for this 
three day seminar is $165. For" 
more information call the YSU 
Office of Continuing Education 
at 742-3358. 

S p e c i a l L e c t u r e S e r i e s 

V Presents 

Youngstown Slate University R I C H A R D N . B O L L E S 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1986-8 PM. 
K i l c a w l e y C e n t e r , C h e s t n u t R o o m 

Richard Bolles, author of What Color 
is Your Parachute?, is acknowledged to be the 

most widely read and influential leader in the career 
planning field. He is internationally known for kis 

distinctive "Signature:** lecturing in a darkened 
room, using flourescent chalk on a black-light easel. 

H i s t o p i c : 

" M f e / W o r k p l a n n i n g " 

Admission 1$ f ree and open to the public. Seat ing 
Is ava i lab le o n a f irst-come, f irst-served basis. 
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY ~ 
Video and portrait albums. 
Reasonable prices on packages 
and additional prints. Call Dan 
Pressly 792-2399." (18MCH) 

SINGLES ONLY —Yo. Dating 
Game a great way to meet new 
people one-to-one dating; fixed 
rates. Call now 755-1206. (16MCH) 

HELP WANTED — Wendy's on 
Belmont Avenue is now accepting 
applications for both day and night 
help. Apply at the Belmont Avenue 
location between 2 & 4 p.m. (3A8C) 

KILCAWLEY RESIDENCE HALL 
— is now accepting applications for 
1986 fall quarter housing. Apply in 
Room 100, Kilcawley Residence 
Hail. (J6) 

TYPISTS — $500 weekly at home. 
Information? Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to G.A. Stevens, 
P.O. Box 2676, Youngstown, Ohio 

44507. (9MCH) 

KILCAWLEY RESIDENCE HALL 
— is now accepting applications for 
Summer Quarter housing. Cost per 
5-week session is $125.. Apply in 
Room 100, Kilcawley Residence 
Hall. (J6) 

NORTH APARTMENTS — Fur-
nished. Cm campus. Very nice, 
spacious, 3 and 4 bedroom apart
ments. Excellent area, private park
ing. Call 747-1339 or 758-6205 up 
to 11 p.m. (6M14CH) 

FLYING FINGERS TYPING — Ser-
vice. Resumes, term papers, etc. 
$1.00 per double-spaced page. Call 
755-2203 anytime 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
(10A4CH) 

ROOMMATE NEEDED — to share 
furnished apartment on Rayen Ave. 
One minute from YSU. $100 plus 
electric. Call Lon at 743-9385. 
(3M14CH) 

STUDENT HOUSING — upper 
North Side. Serious students only. 
Washer, dryer and parking. $95 a 
mbnth plus electric. Call 793-2889 
or 799-8867. (4M14C) 

GOOD LUCK — Brothers and 
pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on 
your finals for winter quarter. Love, 
little sisters of SAE. (1M14C) 

STUDENTS ROOMS FOR RENT 
— Clean and close to YSU. $100 
to $125 a month, utilities included. 
Half off, first month free. Call 
732-3615, (3M14CH) 

OPEN PARTY — Irish Bash at 55 
Indiana. 8 p'.m, tonight. Get wild, 
get green. (1M14CH) 

EILEEN — Thanks for all your help. 
You're great! Sigma Chi Pledges' 
(1M14CH) ' . 

T-SHIRT PLUS — of the Eastwood 

SUBMISSION OF A CAMPUS 
SHORT — The short must include 
signature and phone number of 
representative of the group. In
clude date, time, room number, 
building, and how long you would 
like the short to run. Must be 
typed double-spaced. Deadlines 
are WEDNESDAY AT NOON for 
Friday's edition and FRIDAY AT 
NOON for Tuesday's edition. If it 
is submitted after the deadlines 
it will not appear. 

LISTENING POST Need so
meone to talk to? The Listening 
Post is a place for unhurried con
versation, a place to be heard 
and accepted, a place to clarify 
thinking, a place to express hurt 
and joy. The Post is available 
from 10 a.m.-12 p.m., Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays, across from the 

Candy Counter, Kilcawley Center. 

NEW YORK CITY — The Student 
Art Association is sponsoring its 
annual weekend in New York, 
May 22-25. Deposits are being ac
cepted now. For further info, call 
the Art Office at ext. 3627. Open 
to the public. 

AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST — 
(COGIC), Campus Ministry invites 
you to two hours of power. Join 
us 3-5 p.m. on Tuesdays for Bible 
study; 3-5 p.m. on Thursdays for 
fellowship; and 2-3 p.m. Fridays 
for prayer. Check with the Info 
Center pr the Calendar of Daily 
Events for specific rooms where 
the meetings will be held. We 
would be so happy if you would 
stop by! 

QUID PRO Q U O — You will get 
something for your participation 
in YSU's Latin Club. Open to all 
YSU students. No formal 

PART-TIME POSITON AVAILABLE 

The pre-Smployment and Academic Training Program of the 
Youngstown employment and Training Corporation is looking for 
an Orientation Leader, to assist the professional staff In Testing, 

Assessment and Evaluation of the agency's clientele. The Orientation 
Leader will also coordinate workshops, seminars, and speakers; and 
develop training need profiles and employabltlty plans for clients. 

Qualified Individuals should have education or experience in 
administering tests, Interpreting test scores and using results 

In a counseling situation. Current college students with a minimum of 
two years college course work with emphasis in psychology, sociology, 

social work, or education preferred. Hours to be arranged, not to 
exceed 20 per week, at $4.75 per hour. 

Applications can be obtained at the YETC office on 9 W. Front 
Street from 8-12 and 1 -4 pm. Monday through Friday. The application 

deadline is March 21, 1986. 

YOUNGSTOWN EMPLOYMENT and TRAINING CORPORATION 
9 WEST fRONT STREET, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 44503 - 747-5639 

Mall is now accepting applications 
for part-time employment. 
544-5691 (1M14CJ 

KILCAWLEY RESIDENCE HALL 
— has female and male, spaces 
available for spring quarter, 1986. 
Apply at the Housing Office, or call 
742-3547 for further information.. 
(1M14) 

CONGRATULATIONS — to the 
SAE little sisters and all the friends 
that participated this year in sports. 
Keep the enthusiasm, _ and your 
winning spirit. Phi Alpha, Tim. 
(1M14C) 

WILD IRISH BASH — Tonights 
p.m. at 55 Indiana Avenue. Come, 
show your greenl (1M14CH) 

LOST r- White West Highland Ter-
rier wearing a blue, body harness. 
Named Taffy. Poland area. Sadly 

missed. Lost since 2/19/86. If 
found, please contact at 757-3550. 

(2M14C) Y 

GREEN) GREENI GREEN! - It's 
that time of the year to show your 
green at the Wild Irish Bash. 
Tonight, at 8, p.m. at 55 Indiana. 
(1M14CH) 

SAE'S — Let's make this Spring 
Break the best ever. You're the 
greatest. Love, your little sisters. 
(1M14C) 

TO THE NEW LITTLE SISTERS — 
of SAE, we would like to let you 
know you are part of us. Love, your 
fellow little sisters. (1M14C) 

ERIN GO BRAUGH! — Find out 
what this means tonight at the Wild 
Irish Bash. 8 p.m. 55 Indiana. 
(1M14CH) 

knowledge of Latin is necessary. 
Meetings are held at 3 p.m. every 
Thursday of winter quarter in 
room 2057, Kilcawley Center. 
Contact Andy Russ at 747-5711 for 

. info. 

TEMPUS FUGIT — ; Yes, time does 
fly. Make the most of a liberal 
arts education by joining a club 
committed to exploring Roman 
society. YSU Latin Club meetings 
are held at 3 p^m. every Thursday 
in room 2057, Kilcawley Center. 

A O V TRIP TO WASHINGTON 
DC — Can't go to Florida? Then 
visit Washington D.C. March 
24-27. Visit the Pentagon, 
Smithsonian, Capitol, Arlington 
Cemetary and FT. Belvoir with the, 
ROTC. Call ext. 3205, ^ 

VOTER REGISTRATION —for all 
Ohio and Pa. residents will be 
conducted in the Student Govern
ment offices until Friday, April 4. 
Register now for primaries and 
fall elections. 

MARRIED STUDENTS. — Name 
changes may be filed for all Ohio 
and Pa. Boards of Elections in the 
Student Government offices 
through Friday, April 4. Save 
yourself a trip to your local office 

and stop in. This will enable you 
to vote in the primaries and fall 
elections. 

OUT. O F T O W N / S T A T E 
STUDENTS — File absentee 
ballots for the spring primaries by 
stopping in the Student Govern
ment offices before Friday, April 
4. You may also register if 
necessary. All Ohio and Pa. 
residents eligible. 

NEW ADDRESS? — Register your 
new address with the Board of 
Elections in the Student Govern
ment offices, so that you will be 
eligible to> vote in the spring 
primaries and fall election. Ac
cepted until Friday, April 4. 

CIRCLE K — will meet at 3 p.m. 
-Friday, March 14 in room 2068, 
Kilcawley Center. .All are 
welcome. , 

CIRCLE K — will again be collec
ting-books for the spring quarter 
book exchange during finals 
week. 8-11 a.m., Monday; 8 a.m.-
noon, Tuesday; 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Wednesday; 3-6 p.m., Thursday; 
and ,8 a.m."-1 p.m., Friday. For 
more info call ext. 3596. 

FRESHMEN —• Do you have an ac
cumulated GPA of 3.0 or above? 

PART T1MF SPRING a ftUMMFR h f i p 
1 MAIN OFFICE SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 

OFFICE PERSONEL 
WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS, SOME COMPUTER 

DATA ENTRY EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
WAREHOUSE EMPLOYEES 

PACKAGING DEPT. MUST BE WILLING T O 
WORK SOME OVERTIME 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 

B.J. ALAN CD. 555 W. FEDERAL 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
(NO PHONE C A L L S PLEASE) 

Are you currently pursuing a 
bachelor's degree as a full-time 
student and would enjoy serving 
in an honorary organization? 
Then return the "Prospective Cen
turion Application" mailed to you 
by March 23. If you are within the 
first 100 applicants, you're on 
your way to becoming a, YSU 
Centurian. 

CAREER SERVICES — office has 
been temporarily moved to room 
B101 Tod Administration Building 
basement during renovations of 
Jones Hall. Entrances are on the 
north end of Tod near Spring 
Street. Regular off ices hours are 
being maintained: 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Monday; 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday 
— Friday. 

DR. ROBERT A . DIGIULIO 
SCHOLARSHIP — is available to 
graduate students in the Counsel
ing Department who are non-
traditional female students with 
a 3.0 average. Deadline for ap
plications is April 4. Applications 
may be obtained from the 
Counseling department. School of 
Education. 

Y O . COUNCIL O N WORLD AF-
FAIRS — in cooperation with the 
Political Science Dept. announces 
the First Annual Model United 
Nations Security Council, 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. Saturday, April 19 in 
Kilcawley Center. Participation is 
limited to 30 people. Participants 
must sign-up by 3 p.m. Friday> 
April 11 in ; the Political Science 
Office, third floor Debartolo Hall. 

STAND FOR PEACE — Anyone 
concerned about the need for 
peace in our violent world is in
vited to join us in standing for 
peace 11:50 a,m.-l2:10 p.m. 
every Tuesday by the rock put-
side Kilcawley Center. 

THE NETWORK — Joining any 
student group will open many 
doors. Meet new people and 
develop long-lasting friendships. 
Become a part of campus life — 
for your future's sake. Student 
Activities office. Second floor 
Kilcawley, 742-3580. 
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u n v 
By SHANNON CASEY 
Jambar Staff Writer 

It's that time again. 
On March 17, green is everyone^ 

favorite color and green beer^ 
everyone's favorite beverage. 

And on March 17, everyone is ll&h. 
There will be the traditional festivities 

— "Kiss Me I'm Irish" parties at pubsWpd 
taverns, endless rounds of "When Irl 
Eyes Are Smiling," and loads of 
who think the more inebriatedgmey 
become, the more Irish they are -jfeven 
if they have no Irish heritage 

And , on March.18, despite nui 
headaches, things will be hi 
normal. 

So, if that's the way "Irish" in Ami 
celebrate St. Patrick's Day, then 
"Irish" in Ireland must throw one hecf 
of a party. 

Right? 
Although this might be the popular 

belief of Americans, someone who has 
actually visited in Ireland can see why 
this belief is such a misconception. 

Paula O'Neill, English, recently spent 
one year in Ireland with her children and 
husband. Dr. Dan O'Neill, speech com
munication. Having spent a St. Patrick's 
Day in Ireland, Paula O'Neill has found 

iditions surrounding 
that — American 

ê most flagrant in-
O'Neill. "in fact, 
)und in Ireland is 
jean tourists in 

many American 
March 17, are j 
traditions. 

?eer is 
>ult to the* 
the only greer?3 

to cater to the 
Ireland:" 

O'Neill spoke of an tc!S|tcalled "stage 
Irish," which refers to t h ^ y a y citizens 
of Ireland try to present an image to out
siders which does not reflect-the 
realities of Irish life. She credits this 
"stage Irish" tradition to the "historical 
oppression of the Irish by the British, as 
well as the failure,of the Irish nation to 
achieve economic and political success 
in the 20th century." . 

O'Neill pointed out, "Ireland he 
ly only been an indepenjiaei^Preni 
jbout 40 yegi 

Tay'm Ireland is notl 
identity day for the Irish. Easter Sunc 
arid Easter Monday are the days that 
celebrated on a large scale in Irelanc 

This is when Irish nationalism peal 
because it commemorates the "fiH 
uprisings in 1917 which eventually le| 
to independence from the British." 

So if American traditions . of Ŝ  
Patrick's Day didn't begin in Irelanc 
where did they begin? 

•St. Pcfick's Day -
in Irelfncl is not 

an identity day for 
thejnsh. East* 

sr Monday 
[re the days that 

are celebrated on 
a large scale in 
Ireland." 

— Paula 
O'Neill 

English Department 

As Dr. B f l ^ M u r r a y , English, theorij 
ed, "St. PcrtricKl|^»yraditions prot 
i began in larger cit^i&IJbJftiiiiffiMff^rn-
|migrant populations." 

This was a chance for Irish in America 
retain their heritage and assert their 

lentity among thousands of other im
migrants from around the world. 

Throughout ; the years, traditions 
associated with St. Patrick's Day in the 

? ? w ! f r ' , . , • ; - "•- -ray- u 

•A/THE JAMBAR 

Mansour Mansour receives the award for being Campus 
Escort of the Month from Student Government Vice Presi
dent Marvin Robinson. 

United States have evolved and become 
more American than Irish, but many 
Americans fail to realize this. 

For instance, when Americans eat as 
the traditional meal on St. Patrick's Day 
— corned beef, cabbage, arid boiled 
potatoes — it is not the same as the 
traditional meal in Irefand. The Irish eat 
ham and cabbage, and they steam their 
potatoes instead of boiling them. 

Many Americans think lamb is the 
primary meat in the Irish diet, but in 
sality the Irish eat more pork and ship 
leir Iamb to foreign markets. 
Many Americans probably do not 

know that the majority of political fac
tions in Ireland are anti-U.S., anti-
Reagan and are especially opposed to 
American foreign policy in Latin 
America. 

So what does all this have to do with 
St. Patrick's Day? 

What so many of us in America have 
come to know and enjoy as traditional 
St. Patrick's Day celebrations have very 
little to do with Ireland. But because the 
patron saint of Ireland is St. Patrick, and 
because the day set aside to honor his 
conversion of pagans in Ireland is March 
17, we automatically assume the way 
we, in America, act on that day is 
somehow "Irish." 

i 
From the YSU Bookstore 

The bookstore has a Wide selection of 
Easter cards, candy, stuffed toys, (rabbits 
chicks, and ducks) For your holiday gift 
giving. We also have T-shirts, sweatshirts, 
pen and pencil sets, mugs, bestseller 
books, tote bags, jewelry and much more. 

YSU BOOKSTORE 

KILCAWLEY 

CENTER 

! PORTABLE TYPEWRITER REPAIR CENTER 4 
P CLEAN, LUBRICATE, ADJUST, INSTALL NEW i 
I RIBBON ON YOUR PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. } 
I $18.96 plus tax | 
j BOVA—ROBERTS OFFICE MACHINES CO., INC. 2 
I 1202 E. Indlanola Ave. 5 
| (6 blocks east of Wilson Higbschool) 5 
I (216)788-7220 | 
jj pick up—delivery available at extra charge. C 
i Expires 6/15/86 § 
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sounds just as good as spsc-and-span rock 

By JOHN GATTA 
Jambar Editor 

(Rainbow) 

Ever- since guitarist Richie 
Biackmore started Rainbow, it 
seemed that what he actually 
wanted was a version of Deep 
Purple — the band he left to 
form Rainbow — that was in his 

' complete control. 
At times, Blackmore's Rain

bow came close to the glory of 
Deep Purple. Other times, 
panderings to popular music of 
the time would seem ill-suited 
and come off as a loss of direc
tion as well as a waste of vinyl. 

Biackmore disbanded Rain
bow, after the several zillions of 
changes in personnel that took 
place.during its nine year ex
istence, to rejoin the most po
tent fine-up of Deep Purple. 
And, tt'sobvious that he and the 
others are back where they 
belong: 

Nov/ we 9®f o double album 
from Rainbow titled Finy! Vinyl 
(cute) and it shows where the 
band went wrong and where it 
went right. 

Finyl Vinyl is a compilation of 
Rainbow's greatest hits, though 
the band has never had any hits 
— singles-wise. 

Most of it is live recordings 
with a few studio numbers 
thrown In as well (the very 

Purple-like "Jealous lover," the 
instrumental "Weiss Heim," and 
the uhreleased "Bad Girl"). 

Featured, of course, is 
Biackmore and for the obvious 
reason. He's the mainstay, the 
leader and his guitar licks and 
solos are always satisfying. This 
includes his trademark of com
bining classical music with rock 
and roll. It's most apparent dur
ing the playing " of 
"Greensleeves" to introduce 
"Since You Been Gone" and 
creating a rockified version of 
Beethoven's fourth movement 
from his Ninth Symphony with 
a full c lassical orchestra 
accompaniment. 

The changes of personnel 
does little to limit the bands ef
fectiveness. The only thing that 
changes Is the, music's style — 
from the bluesiness in 78 to a 
heavy pop feel in '82 and '84. 

Alt this is played with the 
vibrancy of its live performance. 

The clearest changes have 
been vocally. Rainbow had 
three. 

Luckily, little was used of 
Graham Bonnet's performance. 
His vocals on "Bad Girl" were 
nicely subdued for a change but 
the song's contents were the 
weakness pf his stint with the 
band — stupidly sexist. 

But unfortunately, too little of 

WORLD mmz 

By JOHN GATTA 
Jambar Editor 

Now imagine this. 
Supertramp's Rick Davies 

(i i VFL 42> 

the man who sang their hit 
"Canonball" — is on vocals, the 
Average White. Band is the 
musical accompaniment but 
their sound has become more 

Htm"! d-^^^^^^l 

An exhausted Ritchie Biackmore, forme/ leader of Rainbow, remains in an empty arena after one 
of the band's performances. 

more satisfying to have started 
out with the earliest recordings 
and then go through to the last. 
Instead, the songs are thrown 
together in a haphazard .man
ner. Songs from '84 start it off 

Cold." 
What saves this material 

from dying is Biackmore who 
charges full-speed and straight 
ahead. 

The most disconcert ing 
.aspect of Finyl Vinyl is the way 
it's been put together. White the 
album's scrapbook artwork is 
worthwhile, the manner that 
the music is placed on the 
album itself isn't. 

It would have been much 

while others from <78 and '81 
end it. 

Without this chronological 
order, you lose what seems to 
be the album's purpose — a 
musical history lesson of some 
fine hard rock performances. 

Ronnie James Dio's fine voice 
and audience rapport have 
been leff out. We are only lucky 
enough to get the two best 
known songs from his time with 
the band, "Man on the Silver 
Mountain" and "Cong Live Rock 
'n' Roll." 

The rest is filled with Joe Lynn 
Turner's voice. He is also sym
pathetic to the music but the 
problem during his time stems 
from lukewarm material such 
as "Miss Mistreated" and "Stone 

streamlined and as '80s-style 
stick as your kitchen floor's 
glossy finish. ' 

With that in mind, replace the 
names in the above paragraph 
and insert Level 42. Now you've 
got a good idea of what this 
English band sounds like. 

• Level 42 is the latest in the 
usual overseas success story 
that is now trying to really 
make it big (reference to 
Wham! is purely unintentional) 
in America. This latest attempt 
by them is titled. World Machine. 

The band's music has that 
techno spic-and-span sound, so 
every note is not out of place 
and technically produced 
perfect. This is where they go 
wrong. Thier music attempts to 
be so soulful yet it loses much of 
that soulfullness due to too much 
use of modern electronics. 

See Level , page ,11 Level 42 could be England's-latest imported white soul masters. 
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tunes at area 
By JONI GRIFFITH 
Jambar Darkroom Technician 

Amidst the smacking of pool balls, the murmur of Space 
Dungeons and the pings and pangs of Pink Panther pinball comes 
a sound rarely heard in a Youngstown area bar or lounge. The 
sound of jazz. 

Five music majors from the Dana School of Music pump out this 
red hot jazz every Wednesday night to a highly appreciative crowd 
in the Penguin Pub. 

Matt Ferraro, alto and tenor saxophone; Steve Ley, drums; 
Glenn Brady, bass; David Shoff, piano and Lou Pisani, trumpet are 
ail roommates {except for Pisani who recently moved out) who 
discovered that they have all the ingredients necessary to make 
a great jazz quintet. 

And they're right. 
"We cover all the giants of jazz/' they all chimed in. 
And each is influenced by major jazz figures in their field. Fer-

raro idolizes Cannonball Adderley and Phi! Woods. Shoff is inspired 
by Bill Evans. Brady is influenced by Paul Chambers and Ron Carter. 
Pisani is impressed by Wynton Marsaiis and Ley is inspired by Max 
Roach and Philly Joe Jones. 

ley said he started playing drums when he was nine years old. 
"When I was real young I used to play on garbage cans," he said 
to the chuckles of the others. 

Shoff said he started piaying piano when he was four years old 
by getting "everybody to come into the piano room and have them 
hum or sing songs so I could play them." He started taking lessons 
a year later. Shoff is actually a tuba major at Dana, but says piano 
is his "first !ove." \ 

Ferraro said he started playing saxophone when he wasnine. 
"My father was a band director, so I've been listening to it for a 
pretty long time." 

Brady started playing bass when he was twelve. "I missed the 
background these guys have by not starting in grade school. I' 
played by ear for about three years." 

Pisani started playing trumpet at the age of ten. "I listen to prac
tically any style," he said. 

Although they all admit that they love to perform and would 
jump at a chance for national acclaim, they are all "future 
educators." Except for Brady. "I don't think I would have the ap
titude, clarity or patience to work with kids," he said. , 

"The real shame of jazz music is that if earns you no money," 
Ferrarro said. So to make up for that, Pisani, Brady and Ferraro. 
are also in the wedding band "Misty." Shoff is in a Top 40 band 
called "Business," and Ley works with the Youngstown Symphony. 

"We make good money in these bands to help put us- through 
college," Ferraro said. 

Pisani, Ferraro and Shoff are also in Jazz Ensemble 1 at YSU, 
while Brady is in Ensemble 11. 

"We play here (Penguin Pub) for fun and enjoyment, but it's also 
a chance for us to use the skills we get at the school," Brady said. 
"But here we don't have a teacher looking at us." 

Ferraro said, "There you have so many bars, you play your solo 
and you're done. Here it's not like that." 

The quintet, yet unnamed, wit! be appearing at Alberini's on 
"The Strip" on March 21, 22 and 28, 29 and every Wednesday night 
at the Penguin Pub. 

Continued from page 10 

The songs themselves aren't 
bad. If you want to dance, this 
does leagues better than the 
usual dance song filled with a 
hard-edged, repetitive drum 
track. Each song, especially the 
single "Something About You" 
gets more listenable after each 
play. Even the somewhat hokey 
ballad like "Lying Still" stays with 
the mood of the rest of this 
rhythm-filled album. 

But most of all World Machine is 

inoffensive- music. It's not filled 
with innovations — musically, 
lyrically or in presentation — but 
somehow that doesn't matter. En
joyment is still there. Unin-
novativeness aside, there is in
telligence musically while lyrical
ly you can barely catch what is 
said at times. When the words 
are audible over the mix, they 
are usually filled with (night-life?) 
scenes of love, lust and relation
ships which, of course. Ore a com
bination of the two. 

You wanna dance? Real fast? 
Medium paced? Fairly slow? Real 
slow? Yes to all these questions? 
Then get Level A2'$ World Machine,. 

These students perform up-beat and mellow jazz tunes during one of their performances,-.^ 
saxaphone, Matt Ferraro; trumpet, Lou Pisani; trumbone.Phil Miller, who sat in special forithis 
performance. 

This drawing by Son* 
dra McGirr is just one 
of the. approximately 
200 creations by YS'U 
students now ?on 
display, in trie 
Kilcawley CenterjArt 
Gallery, entitled "The 
Art of Design." The 
exhibit, will , run 
through .March 

Be a step 
above the rest 

Order your Yearbook 

Now! 

1986 NEON-NEW IMAGES 
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REVIEW 

Renaissance paintings exhibited at Butler Institute 
By SONDRA MCGIRR 
Special to the Jambar 

An American artist, George 
de Forest Brush, is known as a 
Renaissance man in the 
c 1 rcnology of An r r co Art Hij 
paintings are now displayed at 
the Butler Institute 

Brush was born in Shelbyville, 
Tennessee in 1855 and died i n 
1941. As a child. Brush dream
ed of painting Indian tribes. He 
started his dream by studying in 
Paris for six years at Beaux 
A'*$ V * o - B-rsh *u*ncd *o 
Amonca he bLqcn pnmtinq 
scenes of Indians in America 

Throughout his art career, 
Brush won. several prestigious 
awards. 

In Brush's art works, there 
are scenes of dramatized situa
tion' uch as the pointinq " — -

His pant ing: 
m s r m b k *hc work*" of 

Renaissance painters. The 
pieces are stylized with extraor
dinary details of subject's facial 
features. 

His use of colors gives the 
paintings an emotional feeling. 
For example, his use of sunlight 
casting^down on the subject's 

face. 

This genius painter was un
doubtedly Oh exceptionally 
talented artists. George de 
Forest Brush's paintings are not 
only outstanding in tKeir ap
pearance but a reflection of a 
style from the past. 

L a y i t o n t h e l i n e . 

Ask any N a v y pilot. I t doesn't 
come any more thrilling an 
this. L a n d i n g an rj-14 on the 

ro l l ing deck; of carr ier at sea 
is a challenge -thai tests the 

sk i l l s of the best. j 
,;=;. - N a v y f l ight t ra in ing . 
: L : 1 Navigat ionviXerboyjnamics. 

It 's the best you can get. B u t 
>albng wi th the : a i rborne thr i l l s , 

. N a v y pi lots a n d fl ight officers 
get down-to-earth sk i l l s . 

The r e is no boot c amp . 
Col lege graduates get leader

sh ip and management t ra in ing 
> at Av ia t i on ; Off icer Cand ida t e 

Schoo l . I t 's chal lenge and 
responsibi l i ty . T h e satisfaction 

of know ing you ' re w i t h a 
topfl ight team. •" 

Y o u can ' t beat the rewards 
either. A n excellent s tar t ing 
sa lary . Unexce l l ed benefits. 

A n d opportuni t ies to move u p 
fast. 

L e a d the Adventure as a 
N a v y "pilot or f l i gh t off icer. A n d 
let your pr ide fly h i gh . Contac t 
your N a v v Off icer Recru i t e r or 

ca l l 1 -800-327-NAVY. 

NAVYT OFFICER. 
LEAD THE ADVENTURE. 

One of the 
many colorful 
paintings by 
artist George 
de Forest 
B rush . 
Brush's col
lection con
sists of many 
Renaissance 
paintings and^ 
can be view
ed at the 
Butler Art In
stitute 
through April 
22. 

Michael Gelfahd, conductor of the YSU Community Or
chestra, hams it up with harmonica player George Miklas 
and the orchestra. Gelfand donned a train conducter's hat 
for this piece and spent the rest of Monday night, along with 
the quite professional orchestra, delighting the Chestnut" 
Room crowd. 

P l a y N o t i c e 

Ift* sf ot of porK rnion^o cf t' (e ick /o . j rTO « 1 *•/ f 
I e pp'formcd ct tf p m Fr duy Mtrch 14 at 'f b» Josnpn 
fJowrr1 *n Cf t te r 
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C A M P U S V I E W S 

"How do you feel about the new 
laws in Daytona and Ft. Lauder
dale that prohibit drinking on the 
beach?" 

JOHN GATTA/THE JAMBAft 

Benjamin Vaughn 
Junior, Education 

"I lived in Ft. Lauderdale and they've 
always had laws prohibiting drink
ing. This year they're getting carried 
away with it. If students want to 
drink or party on the beach, they 
should go to Stuart or. a rural area 
where rules are more relaxed:" 

Mehdi Motakef 
Graduate Assistant, Chemistry 

"Spring break has been a tradition 
for many years. There's no spring 
break without drinking." 

Kris Kwiaf 
Senior, Business 

"Apparently drinking must have 
been causing problems in the 
past. If so, then it should be 
prohibited, t don't think it's an 
infringement on anyone's 
rights." 

Mike Thomas 
junior, CAST 

"I'm against it cause that's what 
everyone goes to Daytona for. 
It's limiting what you can and 
tannot do. Sometimes the 
beach is the only place you can 
go. 

Marti Bergana ^ 
Graduate Assistant, Chemistry 
"I'm against any law that pro
hibits drinking on the beaches 
because the majority of the 
people that goto those beaches 
drink, so shouldn't the majori
ty rule?" 

Charles Bergana 
Sophomore, CAST 

"I'm against the law that pro
hibits drinking on beaches. 
Beaches are meant to be en
joyable for the public and peo
ple should be free to enjoy 
everyday pleasures." 

P A R T Y M O N D A Y 

Y2 Price Day 

GREEN BEER-HATS 
SONGS—NOISE MAKERS 

SING ALONG 
WITH OUR GUITARIST 

YSU 
STUDENTS! 
* ONLY $3 ^^luUHOUSE LANE 

OHGIENW00O 

O N S T A G E 

W E E K E N D S 

M A R C H 7-2S 

MUSIC 
DANCE. 
ZANINESS, 
SONQS 
COMEDY 
SOMfc ACTING 
FUNJ 

*To obtain your YSU student discount 
voucher, bring your ID to the Student 
Government office, 2nd floor 

Kilcawley. 

F O R A 

C A R E E R 

A S : 

• Missile Launch 
Officer ^ 

• Air Traffic 
Control Officer 

• Air Weapon. 
Control Officer 

CAL4.C0LLECT: 
(216) 678-6623 

A great way of lite. 
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KEN GEORGE 

JOHN DEPIORE 

JEFF STOFKO 

recruits create 
By STEPHANIE UJHELYl 
Jambar Staff Writer" 

The outlook for the 1986 Penguin 
baseball team is optimistic, although 
they finished 17-29 a year ago (2-15 in 
Ohio Valley Conference play). 

YSU coach Greg Gulas is hopeful that 
the Penguins will be an O V C playoff 
contender this year. 

Lettermen returning to play baseball 
are: seniors Bob A r m e n i (6-1, 
190/outfielder), Paul Terry (5-10, 
155/outfielder), Ken George (6-3, 
220/pttcher), and Rob Luklan (6-3, 
190/infielder); juniors Joe Marasti (5-11, 
165/pitcher), Brian Mincher (6-l'/a, 
185/putfietder), and Jeff Stofko (6-0, 
195/infielder); and sophomores Scott 
Baird (5-10, 155/pitcher), John DePibre 
(6-1, 175/infielder), Jim Hunt (5-11, 
165/outfielder), Bob Skebo (5-11, 
170/pitcher), and Dave Zelasco (6-4, 
210/pitcher). 

Greg Solarz, a sophomore who 
transferred from Kent State/Trumbull, 
joins this year's team as a starting 
pitcher. 

Gulas also thinks YSU's recruiting will 
prove to be.top-notch, as the team was 
able to persuade local talent to Stay 
home. Dave Demechko (6-4, 180), from 
Chaney High School, will play first base, 
and Shawn McCarV(6-0, 180), who will 
play third base, is from Toronto High 
School in Toronto, Ohio. Gulas thinks 
AAcCart may have "the best glove of any 
infielder". 

Mike Grazier (5-10, 175) of Woodrow 
Wilson, and Jim Sotlar (6-0, 185) of Ur-
suline were excellent high school cat
chers, according to Gulas. When Grazier 
and Sotfar aren't catching , they will be 
designated hitters. 

Other recruits Include: Bryan Gump 
(6-1, 195/pitcher) of Austintown Fitch, 
DOve Grohosvky (5-8, 145/inftelder) of 
Ursuline, John Kish (5-9, 175/infielder) 
of Cardinal Mooney, Larry Matzye (5-9, 
165/infielder) of Campbell Memorial, 
Mark Malacky (5-10, 145/outfielder) of 
Warren, and Dave Morgan (5-10, 
150/outfielder) of Warren Harding High 
School. 

Bruce Timko, co-captatn of this year's 
YSU basketball team, will be ploying his 
first year of YSU baseball. 

Even though in 1985 the Penguins 
finished 17-29, Gulas thinks that with 
"the talent and the attitude, our desire, 
and willingness to re-dedicate ourselves 
to this baseball season indicates to me 
that 1986 will be d season when all pf 
our opponents both in the O V C and our 
conference will stand up and take notice 
of YSU." 

Gulas added that "the immediate 
goals of the players is to make it to the 
O V p playoffs. The immediate goal of the 
team is to play .500 baseball." 
, "I honestly believe we'll hit with 

anybody. If we can stay injury free, then 
we'll have a chance to accomplish the 
goals we set for the 1986 season, the 
better than .500 final season record, and 
an O V C playoff contention." 

YSU baseball coach Greg Gutas throws grounders as he works Out'with his troop's 
in Stambaugh Sports Complex. YSU's first home game will be at 1 p.m., Tues
day, April 8, against the Akron Zips. 

outlook 

DAVE ZELASCO 

•err* 'ifiLzfak 

ROB LUKLAN 
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Continued from page 4 
environment instead of sitting 
teary eyed and fretting waiting 
for a stadium developer to call. 

True, the western end is 
blighted, but there exists such 
wonderful potential with the 
building stock, with its diversi
ty and character, and renova
tion could create an investing 

climate. where some of the 
larger proposals suggested by 
the guest speaker would be 
more attractive. 

The present city administra
tion seems to be attempting to 
deal with the Federal Street 
blight and vacancies by taking 
buildings with delinquent taxes 
and foreclosing on them. 

This will allow these proper
ties to be redeveloped without 
the hassle of developers seek
ing out the various owners who 
are scattered throughout the 

country and have little interest 
in what happens on Federal 
Street in Northeastern. Ohio. 

This recent proposal by city 
council is commendable and in 
addition to being practical, 
feasible and necessary, it would 
be instrumental in encouraging 
future projects. 

In renovating the present 
stock, added redevelopment is 
almost always the benefit. The 
recent revifalization trends in 
downtown Warren substan
tiate this fact. 

SPORTS SLATE 

TENNIS 
MAR. 13 
Men: Duquesne, H 3 p.m. 
Women: Dusquesne H 3 
p.m. 

APRIL 1 
Women: Akron A 2 p.m. 

APRIL 2 
Men: Akron A 3 p.m. . 
Women: Allegheny Col
lege H 3 p.m. -

B A S E B A L L 
MAR. 23 
S. Carol ina/Spartanburg A 

MAR. 24 
Davidson A 

MAR 25 
Winthrop A 

MAR. 26 
St. Thomas Aquinas of NY 
{' Fayertevilie, NC) 

MAR. 29 
Catawba College A 

APRIL 2 
Point Park A 

Intramural basketball at YSU 
concluded last Sunday with the 
Dream Team thumping the 
Idolmakers, 63-48. 

Dream Team had four players 
in double figure scoring, with 

Tony Toy's 18 markers leading 
the offensive surge. Art 

McCullough added 16, while 
Bob Courtney canned 12, Rick 
Shepas 11, Jack Rodman four, 

and Rich Bowen two. 

Xavier Young shouldered the 
main scoring burden for the 

Idolmakers, fl ipping in 17 
points, while teammate Mike 

Crazier added 10. Dan Verostko 
had eight points, Mike 

Christman five, and Chris 
DiLoreto and Mike Kosek both 
kicked in four a piece. 

. Continued from page 1 
/ variety of classes to choose 

from, not a restricted list, i 
Rost pointed out 4p Vaughn 

that if he had attended any of 
the committee meetings he 
would understand the implica
tions of the intended proposal,. 

Both Dr. Samuel Barger; 
mathematics and computer 
science, and Dr. David Robin
son, speech communication and 
theatre, motioned to make 
changes in the proposal. Both 
members' attempts to change 
specific wording failed under 
Senate vote. 

The new proposal states that 
"the candidate must complete 

^at least 46 quarter hours in the 
areas of 'Humanities, Social 
Studies and 
Science/Mathematics." Under 
the present general re
quirements a candidate.must 
complete 52 quarter hours in 
these areas. 

Under the new proposal 
these basic requirements would 
have only been able to be fill
ed b y . 500- and 600-level 

best In '86 
In the consolation match, the 

ICL's squeezed by the SAE's, 
44-40. 

Intramural champions 
The winter intramural season 

is completed, and the winners 
are: 

BASKETBALL 
Men: Dream Team 
Women: Heart 

CO-ED WATERPOLO 
Something Special 
Just Toyin' 

VOLLEYBALL 
Men: Manlputes 
Women: SAE Lil' Sisters* 

ONE-ON-ONE BASKETBALL 
Men: Phil Murphy-B. Goetz Fan 
Club 
Women: Beth Slagle-SAE Lil' 
Sisters 

BASKETBALL FREE THROW 
Men: Scott Karabin-Anything 
Women: Kim Calhoun-Heart . 

CO-ED BADMINTON DOUBLES 
Nancy Law & Allan Koporc-SAE 
Heather Stefqnish & Benjt 
Palsson-Fred's Tavern 

FLOOR HOCKEY 
SAE 
Manipules 

WRESTLING 
Manipules 
SAE 

ARM WRESTLING 
Men: SAE 

Women: Something Special 

DARTS 
Men: Jim.Leone-Maniputes 
Women: Denise Toporcer-SAE 
Lil' Sisters 
2-ON-2 BASKETBALL CO-ED 
Kim Calhoun & Phil Bova-SAE 
Beth Slagle & Tim Romano-SAE 

Fri. March 14 
IRIE 

Reggae from Colum. 

Sat. March 15 
SACKSVILLE R&B 

Sun, March 16 
PUBLIC DESIGN 

Mon. & Tues. 
March 17 & 18 
MUSIC VIDEOS 

Weds. March 19 
UPJFOR 

ADOPTION 

Thur. March 20 
TALKING HEADS 
"STOP MAKING 

SENSE" 

classes. Under the present re
quirements the candidate may 
include 700- and 800-level 
classes. 

Senate member Hugh G . Ear-
nhart, history, who was in favor 
of the proposal, said it was a 
"dark day for academics at 
YSU." He also said that\ the. 
decreased number of Senate 
members present for the: vote 
had something to do with it. 

Barger said it's hard to "pin
point a reason why it (the pro
posal) -failed. He , noted there 
was a sense of uncertainty on 
how the proposal was going to 
work in regards to "various 
departments.^ 

Senate member Dr. Lowell 
Satre, history, said, "I think It 
failed because people are reluc
tant to change things." Satre 
also said two of the changes 
proposed would- ' have a 
detrimental impact on the 

' number of students taking their 
classes. 

'Academic Standard Commit
tee member Dr. James Scriven, 
academic services, said some 
felt the proposal restricted 
choice. 

: i5 percent DISCOUNT 

j ON AN .AMIGA, 
I PERSONAL COMPUTER 

: TO ALL. YSU 
: STUDENTS & FACULTY; 

GET YOUR HANDS ON 
• THE MOST ... 

TECHNOLOGICALLY 
ADVANCED 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 
IN ITS 

, CLASS BY CALLING 

BASIC COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

; Great East Plaza 
Niles, Ohio -

(216) 657-0056 

* In Pennsylvania 
J . Hickory Plaza 
: Sharon, Pennsylvania 
:, (412)342-5505 
: • 9, am,-— 5 pm v 
•?"• M — F 
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Continued from page 1 
A car with Provisional IRA 

members careened out of con
trol, when its driver was struck 
by a British patrol the members-
were shooting at. The car crash
ed into the children — two boys 
and a girl. One was impaled 
through the neck, another trap
ped by a car and the third 
mangled. 

While holding one of the dy

ing children in her arms, 
Williams vowed that she would 
do something about what was 
happening. 

"It's incredible that that one 
scene on a Belfast street per
sonifies every other thing that 
i have seen. And I have seen a 
lot of death and destruction. 

"But somehow- those 
beautiful children struck a 
chord. I've never been the same 
since, and I don't intend ever to 
give up this fight until educated 
humankind say td themselves. 

'It's absolutely insane to keep 
on killing,' " she said. 

She feels that non-violence is 
the weapon of the strong. 

/'It's very weak to pick up a 
gun, pull the trigger and blow 
somebody's head off because 
you don't agree with them or 
because your country and their 
country will never agree, it's 
easy to kill something you don't 
understand," Williams said. 

That night, after witnessing 
the children's deaths, she angri
ly went out into terrorist ter

ritory "banging" on .doors to 
seek signatures on a petition 
for peace. 

From there, she organized d 
peace rally joining Catholic and 
Protestant women. Ten thou
sand women showed up. 

Despite the success of grow
ing crowds at rallies, there was 
still a problem with getting 
fulltime workers. "They'll be 
very willing to march with you 
but give them a job on a daily 
basis and it's a different ball 
game," she said. 

•.-w.-WKm 

This Spring Break, i f you and your friends 
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the 
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound' can 
take you there. For only $99 or less, round trip, i 

From February 15 through Apri l .27, all you 
do is show us your college student i . D . card 
when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket"will 

then be good for travel for 15 days from the date 
of purchase. , 

So this Spring Break, get a real break. 
Go anywhere Grevhound goes for S99 or less. 

Fo r more information, call Greyhound. 

nttttr iafai^^K^ tos™n«iGrr>!»««jLvvi. [»:., JnJjXJyrruwKW* •BIW. t titan. 

"And leave thedriving to us 
529 West Federal, 743-4141 

The "Peace People's" second 
phase was deal ing with 
unemployment. The group has 
helped develop small 
businesses that "are Irish and 
(produce things) people can af
ford to buy." 

They include weaving, mak
ing saddles and stereo equip
ment. Williams was proud to 
say that Irish-made stereos 
were rated above SONY for 
their price and performance. 

What Williams brought here 
was the idea that there is hope 
for the future of Northern 
Ireland. But it will get better on
ly when all sides see that they 
"have more in cdmmon." 

She feels her work in Ireland 
is no different than what could 
be done here. "Every single one 
of you in this room has a voice 
and a mind. Have the courage 
of your convictions. Because 
fear may be contagious but so 
is courage. It's very contagious." 

Continued from page 7 
Rachel is now 33, holds a 

good job, attends YSU and 
devotes much of her time as a 
volunteer at the Crisis Center. 

"After! had gone through all 
my traumatic experiences of 
making the break and going 
through the divorce, 1 didn't 
want to get back into dating," 
Rachel said. 

"But 1 needed something to 
help fill my1 time and I needed 
answers to understand why this 
happened. So I became a 
volunteer to reassure myself 
that whatT've been through was 
a real bad time, but it's helped 
me be able to help and en
courage somebody e l s e , " 
Rachel said, "t sleep, easier at 
night knowing that I've helped 
other women in the same 
situation." 

If you are an abused person 
and would like shelter at the 
Battered Persons Crisis Center, 
or if you just need someone to 
talk to, call 744-5101, 24 hours 
daily. Collect calls are accepted. 

Mahoning Women's 
Center 

Pregnancy Termination 
Confidential Care Close To Home 

in an Atomosphere of 
Warmth and Friendship 

'Licensed 08/GYN Physicians • 
'Experienced Counselors 

Free pregnancy test 
24 Hour Emergency Care 

782-2218 
4025 Market St.-

Youngstown,. Ohio 44512. 


